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XXXVII. MOISTURE VAPORIZATION BY JERSEY 
AND HOLSTEIN COWS D URING DIURNAL 
TEMPERATURE CYCLES AS MEASURED 
WITH A HYGROMETRIC TENT 
R. G. YECK AND H. H . KIBLER 
IN TRODUCTION 
Evaporuive cooling is :m imporcam means of heat dissipation by aude. 
With air and surface temperatures near or ilbovc the body temperatures, it 
becomes their primary means of heat dissipation. The resulunt change in 
the toul vapori:ution rate is a measure of the evaporative cooling ability of 
an animal. T he ch:mg's in v:l.poriz:nion rate within and between some 
diurnal tcmpcr:uurc cycles was the 5ubje!t"Of this study. 
The preceding total vaporintion studies with cattle at the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment St2. tion were made by an insensible weight loss 
method' wherein insensible weight loss was measured with a very sensitive 
sc:ille. Toul v:ilporized moisture W:ilS then computed by subt~:ilcting mef"1-
bolie weight loss ( the difference in weighr bc:ry.'een the oxygen consumed 
:ilnd the weights of cubon dioxide :ilnd meth:ilne produced) from the insen-
sible weight loss. The m:iljor difficulties with this system were: (1) umpling 
:ilnd :iln:illysis of exhaled air were required; (2) this assumed th:ilt :il1I of the 
cubon dioxide :ilnd meth:ilne produced by the :ilnimals :ilppeued in 
exluled :ilir; :ilnd (3) the weighing scale lacked mobili ty and cC<juircd moving 
the :ilnim:ills from the rest room into:il corridor wherein concrol of environ-
mental conditions W:ilS difficult. 
T his bulletin reportS:il unique method for direct determin2tion of che 
tOc:il1 vaporiucion face. No metabolic me~uremenrs were required :ilnd the 
:ilppar:ilCUS W:ilS used inside one of the cesc rooms. 
EXPERIMENTAL D ESI GN 
T hree H olstein :md three J ersey cows, midw:ilY in i:tct:ilrion, were 
st:mchioned in Test Room I of the Psychroenergetic ubor:ilCory:ilc the Mis-
souri Agricultur":ill Expcrimenc $t:ilrion. W:ilter lnd chopped :illf2lfa h:ily were 
:ilv:ilihble to the COWS:ilt 211 times. T wo pounds of drie<! bttc pulp were fed 
d:ilily and grain W1lS fed 2ccording co milk production. The Jerseys received 
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1 pound of grai n per 3 pounds of milk and the H olsteins received 1 pound 
per 4 pounds of milk. Periods for grain feeding and milking were scheduled 
twice daily at about ~ a.m. and 3 p.m. 
The stable temperatures were controlled by conditioning the air used 
in ventilation. Four diurnal temperature rhythms simulating some daily 
temperature cycles were used. In consecutive order they were: a 5-week low 
temperature range of 10 to 400 F; a 5·weck medium range of 40 to 70c F; 
a 21A-week extreme range of 60 to llOo F; and a 3-wcek high range 0£ 70 
to 1000 F. Like outdoors, the maximum temperatures occurred in the early 
afternoon between 3 and 4 p.m. with the minimums in the early morning 
between 5' and 7 a.m. A plot of hourly average air and dew poine tempera-
tures for each week are shown along with vaporization fateS in Figures 3, 
4,5, and 6. 
Moisture vaporization measurements were made in Test Room II. This 
necessitated leading the catde from one room co the other. The tempera-
tures in both rooms as well as the alleyways were conditioned approximately 
alike. Other details of animal productivity and the laboratory are reported 
in a companion bulletin. 2. l 
THE HYGROMETRIC TENT 
The method devised fOt measuting the total vaporization rate of cattle 
was given the name of "a hygrometric tent for determining animal vaporiza-
tion (:I.(es." Mr. H. J. Thompson, an agricultural engineer with the United 
States Department of Agriculture, suggested the use of this device and 
assiSted with the initial aspects of its design. Basically, the device was a 
plastic canopy or tene of sufficient size to enclose a noo pound cow. A meas-
ured quantity of air was exhausted from the front of the tent near the cow's 
head and :l.ir was supplied through openings in the rear. T he moisture con-
tene (pounds of water per pound of dry air) of both the supply and the 
exhaust air was measured. The difference between the moisture content of 
incoming and exhaust air was then multiplied by the flow fate of the exhaust 
air (pounds per hour). 
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the device. Ctitical considerations 
were: (1) a vapor tight enclosure; (2) sufficienr air exchange; (3) measure· 
ment of the rate of air exhange; and (4) vapor pressure measurement. Figure 
2 is a photograph of the tent in use. 
The vapor right enclosure was provided by a polyethylene plastic can-
opy stretched over a frame of II.! in. electrical conduit :l.nd 2 in. x 4 in. welded 
wire fencing. The bottom edges of the plastic were taped to a 2 in. x 8 in. 
plank extending from the gutter to the manger and to varnished plywood 
sides around the manger. Caulking compound provided a vapor seal be· 
tween the wood and concrete. The stall platform was varnished and covered 
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POLYETHYLENE PLASTIC COVER 
0.003" THICK 
"1'4" PLYWOOO 
OAK BOARoS-------------1 
, 
Figure I.-Schem:ltic diagram of the hygrometric lent as used in the 1954 
diurnll rests. The polyabyJc:oe pl:lStic cover w::u supported bY:l \1 in. frame of 
dectrical cOl1duit. T he: cOW W35 3dminc:d by lifting the re:u 83p ( I) . Air W3' 
drawn through 3 2OQ.square inch hole (2) ce.Hered in the I»ck flap by a propdlc:r 
type £:tn located in 312 in. duct (4). Ak turbulence in the duct wu reduced by a 
1 10. X 3 in. egg craIe type: straigbtener (51 3Dd :lit volume w:u measured by me:u· 
uting the pressure drop across t. 6 in. orifice (6) with flange type: laps (7). Samples 
of iouke 2nd ahaust:lir were: cootinuOllsly dnwn through 2: in. flexible: robber 
hoses (8) over lilh illm chlOride type h Yj!:romeler dements (9) by t. sm:lll exhaust 
(3n (10). The oak boards serve as:l partition betwccn nails. 
with 1 tubber mlt. The 10 squue f~et of mang~r :lrel W1S untrelted lnd a 
source of some error due to moisture permC'lbility. 
Urine lnd feces were tnlpped in 1 bucket lnd immediltely removed 
from the tent. Sllivllroduced during high tempc:ntures WlS trlppc:d under 
oil in 1 tank CO tetl! Vlporizltion. 
A 12 in. propeller type: fln powered by 1 100 wl n , 172'5, r.p.m. motor 
WlS mounted in 1 12 ?,4 in. dilmeter duct to exhluSt the III from the tent. 
Sufficient lir exchmge Wl$ provided so chn no more than 1 60 F. rise in dew 
point occurred within the blg. Although no chmge in dew point would Ix 
desirlble from the sllndpoint of environmenul change, a minimum Change 
of 3 C F. dew point was necessary in order to measure the gradient with less 
thm 10 percent error. The ClP1Ciry of che blower WlS llso governed by the 
desir~d ur velocities inside of th~ blg (about '50 feet p~r minuee). 
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F;fure 2. -Phocogn ph of t he hygrometric: tent as illici:l11y used (or the 
diu eo' tcsu. T he intake dcwceJ wu at the (car intake open ing of t he tent 
(right side in pictUre). T he exhaust dcwccl W1!I inside (he bag immediarel,y 
below the exhaust fan. Manual measurements we~ made with;l. resisoDcc bridge 
shown nop the rene. T hi, trUem w:u I1ter modi6.ed for 1utOrmtic recording )nd 
the air sampling system Wl$ cbanged to that shown in f igure I. 
The quantity of :lir was determined by mC;1suring the pressure drop 
:leeoss a 6-inch dilmcter orifice. The pressure drop was mC2surcd with an 
inclined manometer connected to flang~ type taps on each side of the orifice. 
The pounds of dry air exhausted were then determined from :I simplified 
equation for flow through orifices; Q = C I/hd, where "Q" is the pounds 
of dry ai r, "h" the differential pressure across the orifice, and "d" the densiry 
of ex:haust air. "c" is a combined constant based on the characteristics of 
the orifice as well as conversion and expansion factors.~ T he "C" value was 
empiriC2l1y determined by calibr-ation tests. Empirical rather chan theoretical 
"C" values were used as economy of space and equipment resulted in (1) 
foreshortened ducr lengthS for proper laminar flow, (2) slightly irregular 
pipe surfaces, 2nd (3) a mediocre orifice. Since the nue of air flow was nearly 
constant, calibration tests at various temperatures provided reli2ble "C" 
values. 
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The difference between the moisture content of the intake and exhaust 
air was measured with lithium chloride "dewcds" manufactured by The 
Foxboro Inst rument Company. With this instrument the moisture in the 
air was determined in terms of the temper:ltuce at which the lithium chloride 
on the dewcd changed from a dry to a moist salt and became an dectri~1 
conductor. These dewcd tempentures were then corrdated with the humid· 
ity ratio (pounds of water per pound of dry air) according to the manufac-
curer's conversion tables. Air was drawn over the "dewcds" through 2·inch 
rubber hoses. The exhaust air sampling hose drew its aie from a point be· 
yond the orifice near the end of the exhaust duct, and the intake air sampling 
hose deew its air at a point outside of the reae of the tene near the air inuke 
hole. Extreme care was necessary in the placement of the exhaust air samp-
ling hose. If roo dose co the orifice, the air volume measuremenes would be 
upset. If toO near rhe end of the duct, some room air would be drawn into 
the sampling hose and the exhaust air moisture content would be erroneous· 
Iy evaluared. 
CALIBRATION OF THE HYGROMETRIC TENT 
Calibration of the hygrometric tent was initially accomplished by 
vaporizing a known amount of water from a 2000 ml beaker placed on a 
small hOt plate. T he vaporization rate (R ) so determined was used with the 
formula C = R in order to determine the "C' value for the 
(We-W i) -v'hd 
air flow eguation. In this eguation, "h" and "d" were, respectively, the pres· 
sure drop across the orifice and the density of the exhaust air. (We· Wi ) 
was the difference between the moisture contene of the exhaust and intake 
air. A ~C" value of9396 was adopted for all tests. Under the initial consunt 
temperature tests this "C" value provided results with Jess than 10 percent 
vananon. 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Figures 3 through 6 show the diurnal changes in vaporization rate for 
each animal along with the accompanying environmental conditions. Air 
and dew point temperatures are shown for Test Room I and for the hygro· 
metric tent. The tent air tempe!2tures were measured in the tent exhaust air 
duCt and included the heat added by the fan moco!. T he indicated tene tem· 
peratures should therefore be reduced about 20 F in order ro show true rem 
air temperatures. 
The total vaporization rate for each observation within the 70·100° F 
diurnal cycle is shown in Figure 3. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the same infor· 
mation concerning the 10-40° F, 40·70" F, and 60-1100 F diurnal cycles ex· 
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Figure 3. - Diurfl1l V).poriUtiOD r:ares for eaI;b. cow within the 70-100· F diur -
nal. temperature cycle. T he air and dew point tcmpcn t\lre5 for the leSt room arc a 
three-week avenge: of cond itions w ithin Test Room I. Those ror the hygrometric 
rcot exhaust air represent conditions inside of the tcot except that the c:xhaust no 
caused about :a 2" F air temperature risco J ersey 564 was removed from laborato ry 
on ~by 24, 18 days aftc:uborting a 5·month fetus. 
(ept t hat each observation is given in tams of the devi:ltion of a given ob-
5el'V2tion from the avenge daily 10s5 for that giV(:n day and animal. 
Several findings are shown by these dat2.. First, in comparing one diur-
na.l wi th the other, the avcnge vaporization n te for C2.ch day increased with 
the average tempenturc of each diurnal. The 1(}.40° F cycle (240 F aven ge 
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Figure 4. _ T he magnitude of the change in vaporizuion ntes for eacb cow 
within the 10-40· F diurnal temperature cycle in terms of tbe devinion f.-om tbe 
me:>n. Mean values are shown for e2cb test. A plus value represents a vaporization 
race grener than the mean for that day. As in Figure 3 the Test Room I environ-
mental temperature repres(:m an avenge for tbe emire test period and the hygro-
metric or vaporization t(:m air temperatures are actually about 2· F gteuer tban 
those inside of the tent. 
temperature) caused average losses of 0.55 Ib./hr. in H olsteins and 0.35 lb. 
Ihr. in J erseys. Wirhin the 40_70° F cycle (55· F average temperature), the 
I.osses were 1.051b'/hr. in the Holsteins and 0.50 lb./hr. in the Jerseys. W ith-
in rhe 60-110· F cycle (83 0 F average temperature), the losses were 1.77 lb. 
Ib./hr. in the Holsteins and 1.321b'/hr. in the J erseys. Within the 70-100· F 
cycle (84° F average temperature), the losses were 1.94 Ib./ht. for the Hol-
steins and 1.34 lb'/hr. for the Jerseys. 
Next, the data also show the Holsteins to have from 34 to 90 percent 
higher vaporization rates rhan the J erseys. Much of this difference is due to 
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Figure 5.-The m~gnir;ude of the ch~nge in vaporiz~don rates for each cow 
within the 40_70° F diurn~1 temperature cycle. J ersey 295 w~s taken from the 
laboratory OD March 9 for removal of hudw~re in rhe rumen. 
[hI!': difference in size. When losses were based on lOOO-pound animal units 
the Holstein and Jersey losses were much more alike. Holstein and Jersey 
average losses (lbs'/hr./lOOO-lh. of body weight) were respeccivdy, 0.423 
and 0.408 within 10-40° F cycle, 0.789 and 0.%1 within the 40_700 F cycle, 
1.327 and 1.483 within the 60-:1100 F cycle, and 1.453 and 1.546 within the 
70-100° F cycle. 
A third finding was a diurnal cycle in the vaporization rate thar changed 
with the air and dew point temperature cycle. H ighest vaporization rates 
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Figure 6. - The nugnir:ude of the change in VlIporizlI riOn ntes within the 60· 
110° F diurnlll tempenture cycle. Jersey 564 lIoone<l. a 5·momh fcrus shonly mer 
the one test made on l>u.y 7. Holstein 184 suffen:d 1 hellt stroke with panlysis of 
the left hind leg on the day after,the Apri l 30, 1955, test. All cows were restless 
inside the tent during the test period and considerable experimental error is as-
sumed. 
occurred a.ppwximarely twO w four hours after the maximum temperarures 
and the lowest occurred approximately twO to four hours after minimum 
temperatures. Whether the air temperature, dew point temperature, or a 
combination of both was the major contributing factor was not determined 
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as both air and dew point temperature had the same pattern of variation. 
A fourth finding was that the magnitude of the cycle (the total change 
in vaporization ratc within each day) increased with the high tem~rature 
diurnal cycles. Within the 10_40" F cycle the magnitude of the cycle was 
about 0.2 Ih.lhr. for the Holsteins and ahout O.llb.lhr. for J erseys. Ie in-
creased [Q about O.8Ih.lhr. for Holsteins and to about 0.4 Ib./hr. for Jerseys 
within the 40-70" F cycle. Within the 7()"100o F it further increased [Q about 
1.2 Ib.lhr. for Holsteins and 1.0 Ib.lhr. for Jerseys. The amplitude of the 
vaporization rate cycle within the 60_110" F temper:uure cycle :<p~ared 
greater than within the 70-100" F cycle. This, of course, would be expccred 
as the '0° F daily temperature change was being compared with a 30° F 
daily temperature cycle. T he 60_110° F data were limited and erratic as the 
cows were difficult to handle. They driveled excessively, urinated frequently, 
and were generally restless. 
Within the 10-40° F and 40·70° F cycles the cycle in vaporization rate 
was smallest for the first week of test. In [he 10·40° F cycle chis was at-
tributed ro orientation. It was the animals' initial entrance into the tent and 
they were quite restless. In the 40_70° F cycle the small first week's vaporiza-
tion cycle was associated with a cooling equipment failure. On the first day 
of (CSt the holding stable (Test Room I) had a narrow diurnal temperature 
cycle (%_70° F instead of 40-70° F). 
Some vaporization rate measurements with the insensible weight loss 
merhod were also made. These measurements were taken randomly, general-
ly during Saturday morning at the time of the hygrometric tent observations 
and as such represent a period of rising environmental temperature. Data 
within each diurnal cycle were averaged according to individual animals. 
Insensible weight 10sses:lS measured at the sc:lIe were reduced to vapor 
losses by subtracting metabolic weight losses as measured in the test room 
at other times. This is a recognized source of error and one reason for using 
the new hygrometric tent method of measurement. Another reason for 
using the new method is shown in the discrepancy between environmental 
conditions in the test room and at the scale. The average (using individual 
observations) difference between the test room and scale environment with-
in each diurnal cycle was very great. At the scale during the 10_40° F cycle, 
the tempcrarure averaged '.3 ° F below and the rdative humidity 10 percent 
above test room values. During the other diurnals, the corresponding values 
were: 3° F above and ~ percent above in the 10_40° F cycle; 7° F below and 
14 percent above in the 70_100° F cycle; and ~o F below and 19 percent 
above the reSt room conditions. 
EVALUATION OF HYGROMETRIC T ENT T ECHN IQUE 
Comparative evaluation of the hygrometric tent results with the in-
sensible weight loss measurements that were made during the diurnal tests 
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and previous consrant cemperature tests is shown in Table 1. Within the 
diurnal temperature [esrs the twO methods of measurement showed reason-
able agreement, particularly when the discrepancy in time (the tent values 
are averages for the entire day and the weight loss values are averages for 
only parr of a day ) and the inherent errors in the scale method were con-
sidered. The comparison of tent values and previous constant temperature 
values' showed even more favorable agreement (less than o.O:;lb.!hr. dif-
ference in the 10-40" F cycle and only about 0.1 lb.!hr. difference in the 
40-700 F diurnal). Greater differences occurred in the tWO high temperature 
diumals but chey were in a temperature range associated. with rapidly increas-
ing vaporization rates where there were great differences between individual 
animals even within breeds. 
Also shown in Table 1 are comparable stable vaporization rates as deter-
mined through stable ventilation exchange measurements. ~ The stable rates 
include the moisture dissipated by the cows, their Jiner, drinking cups, and 
feed. The stable rates were sufficiently above the tent rates to provide reason-
able values for the vaporizarion rate from sources other than the animal 
itself. The greater difference between stable and [em vaporization rates dur-
ing [he 60-110" F cycle than during the other cycles (a difference of .73 
lb.!cow/hr. fot that diurnal as compared with a difference of about.35 
Ib.lcow/hr. for the ocher three cycles) was attributed. co excessive splashing 
of water from the drinking cups into [he manger. 
The comparisons made in Table 1 were sufficiently favorable to provide 
strong confidence in the hygrometric tent data. 
'i~':~r1~~~{~~1;~:t,~~~~rl;~~V8APO~ RtZAnON RATES FOR WITH COMPARABLE CONSTANT 
Diurnal Cycle OF Te st 
Room' 
Avg. Temperature of 
10-40 40_70 
Diurnal of 24 55 
Cattle ' H J H J 
As Measured Wltli Tent 0.55 0.35 1.05 0.50 
AS Me~$ured Wltlll.L. 
Scale O.SS (JAil LIS 0.75 
Previous Constant Tem-
perature l)at~··· 0.52 (J.39 0.93 0.52 
Total Stable Disslpa.tlon 
Rates···· 0.79 1.11 
• H • Holsteins 144 and 178. 
J. Jerseys 274 :o.nd 564 
.. Record available on Jersey 564 only. 
" .. Extrapolating from Table 8, r eference (I). 
-_ •• From Figure 7, reference (3). 
70-100 60-110 
.. 83 
H J H J 
1.94 1.34 1.11 1.32 
1.55 1.16 2.00 l.60-· 
2.21 1.55 2.20 1.511 
1.99 2.27 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA 
An analysis of variance with the hygrometric tent data was conduct(:(j 
using cbssifications as follows: 
L Between breeds. 
2. Among diurnal temperature cycles. 
l Among temperatures within cycles. 
In all C2Ses the oQserved variance r:uio, "F", W1S greater than that ex-
pected due to dunce at the 1 percent point. This indic.Hcs that the difference 
between Holsteins and Jerseys was highly significant. It also shows that 
the va.riation among the diurnal cycles was very significant and that the 
varialion within each cycle was significant. 
DISCUSSIO N OF RESULTS 
One of the more significant results of these studies was the rapidity 
and magnitude with which the vaporization rates changed with changing 
temperatures within och diurnal temperature cycle. This mans thar cartle 
can quickly adjust their evaporative heat dissipation rates to changing en-
vironmental temperatures. Since vaporization ratcs increased with rising 
environmental vapor pressures (or dew poim temperatures) and decreasC'd 
with dttreasing vapor pressures we might add that the cattle were able to 
adjust their moistwe dissipation rates against adverse vapor pressute condi-
nons. 
This consideration also shows that the increased vaporization rates must 
have arisen from some change in the skin rather than a lowered ambient air 
vapor pressure. It is evident thar some homeothermic mechanism acccleratC'd 
sweating or moisture diffusion processes. T he greater parr of the increase 
was from the skin. Respiratory vaporization accounred for not more than 
3:5 percent of the coraP 
The importance of the evapor2rive cooling process in the animal's heat 
toler2nce (the abil ity of the animal to dissipate heat being used 2S a measure 
of hat tolerance) can be best understood by comparing the amount of heat 
lost by evaporative cooling to the heat production 2S measured by oxygen 
consumpeion. 5 Table 2 shows the average heat production as measurC'd 
before and after each of the tWO feeding periods within each diurm.l cycle. 
Also shown a.re the hele losses through evapor2tion as determined from the 
hygrometric tent vaporization races for comparable periods. These values 
arc runher compared by presenting them as ratios of evaporative heat dis-
sipation to heat production. The values initially represented the avenge of 
3 J erseys and 3 Holsteins in the 10-400 F diurnal but loss of cows occurred 
as follows: one Jersey at 40_70° F, one Holstein at 60-1100 F, and one Jersey 
at 70_1000 F. 
" tloistcilUl Jersey. 1iofsleln8 Jersey 
10.40 2_soAM 14.1 U !RI2 107 m ttl .12 .14 
1-9 AM 19.1 1.6 1092 8n us 81 .10 . IU 
1-3' PM 38.0 24.8 1042 686 136 86 .13 .13 
4-1 PM 30.4 20.0 1151 629 144 127 .13 .1 5 
40-70 2-S ' AM 41.6 28.5 886 564 n5 100 .20 .11 
7-9 AM 47 .1 31.8 976 666 138 74 .14 .11 
l-S'PM 67.8 SO.7 912 618 377 161 .39 .U 
4-7 PM 65.8 49.0 1061 758 325 212 .31 .28 
70-100 'l_S' AM 12.8 55.1 783 528 397 269 .51 .51 
7-9 AM 77.0 aU 945 651 4n 326 .H .50 
U-3 'PM 94.7 73.6 754 SM 528 460 .70 .82 
5-7 PM 94.0 72.8 939 639 868 494 .71 .71 
60-ltO 2-5 ' AM 63.5 39.3 801 576 393 209 .49 .36 
7-9 AM 11.1 52.4 831 561 213 191 .26 .35 
12-3 'PM 102.5 80.0 769 544 610 593 .79 1.09 
5-7 PM 100.3 83.2 80'1 564 437 303 .54 .54 
.. Blifo", fl!edIng ml!a8l1",ments . 
•• USing 263 Cal/lb. oll!vaponted molstufl! . 
••• All measufl!d by D2 conBumptlon and Nlported In Table 4 01 referencl! ('l. 
To obtain Btu/hr. multiply by 3.968 
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Figure 7. _ImpocclDce of eV:lporative cooling u re}:ucd co torai hat pro-
duction;l.e vlrious stahle temper:lcures. At 1030 F limost 100 petceD[ of the total 
hel[ prodUCtion W2S di!iSipatea through vaporiz:l.Cion ofw:ltu. The before fceding 
dUll from the diurnli experiments (X) compare favorably with the: ratios of pre-
vious years which also represent before feeding measurements. The circle points 
(0) rep resem measurements made after feeding in dle dium:li teSts. The 194849 
curve WilS taken from Tables 1 and 2 of Mo. Agr. Exp. Suo Bulletin 451 • and 
the 1949-50 curves were taken from Tables 1 and 2 of Mo. Agr. Exp. Su. Bulletin 
479.' 
As in previous work, 1. 6 the ratios were generally the same for both 
the Jersey and Holstein breeds at each condition. Figllre 7 shows the rela-
tionship of these ratios (both breeds averaged tOgetber) to the environ-
mental temperatures at the time the measurements were taken. The ratios 
are shown to increase from about 10 to 20 petcent with a temperature in-
crease of from about 10 to 50° F. However, from about 6~ to 100° F they 
increase much more rapidly (from about 30 to near 100 percent). This em-
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phuius the importance of evapot2tive cooling at higher tcmperatures. 
Shown also in Figure 7 arc the ratios of evaporative to cotal heu from 
previous (1948-49 and 1949-50) investigations wherein exposure co each 
temperature was conStant for a week or more and III measurements were 
made before feeding. Of importlnce in this compuison is the dose 19ree-
ment between these and the before feeding nlUC$ from the diurn:ll studies. 
This comPlrison between the con5[:lnt remperlture and the diurnal ruios 
fu n her subsr::antilte5 [he finding rhlt the cltde ldjust their evlporative cool-
ing rnechlnism very clpidly to chloging environment. 
Mentioned in the presenrltion of data was the flct [hlt vlporintion 
rates for Holstein and Jersey c:lttie would be more nearly cqull if ldjusred 
for difference in size. A unit weight standard WlS suggesred. However, since 
between 60 lnd 64 percent of rhe coell Vl porintion loss was from the skin 
during the twO high temperarure diurnals (and between 44 lnd 54 percent 
at (he (wo low temperature diurnals), the vapor loss per unit surface ate:l 
might be a better basis for cqu:llization. Table 3 shows a comparison of the 
twO methods. This table shows that either method would be satisfaccory 
for genera. l complrisons for all except the 40-70" F diurnal ternper2ture 
nnge. At the higher temperatures, the unit weight base shows grearer 
losses for the Jerseys and the unit area shows greater losses for the Holsteins. 
40-70 
10-100 
TABLE 3 --
60· 110 1.11 1.32 1.33 1.48 0.33 0.31 
' sued on the eq~t1on: SuRace Area {Sq. meteuj "' 0.1 5 ( ... -e!ght In Ki)O.~1S 
(SM Brody, S., "B!oenergtUe. and Growth.")' 
